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Site Features
1. Entrance/Manor House/Gift Shop - with beds featuring alpine plants and the heath family.

2. Winter Interest - shrubs and herbaceous perennials provide flowers, fruits and texture to 
brighten the cold, dark days of winter.

3. Moist Coniferous Woods - a stroll through this section of forest typical of western Oregon 
has native spring ephermerals such as Erythronium and Synthyris. 

4. Berberidaceae - commonly known as the barberry family, this section displays the beautiful 
flowers, leaves, and a variety of forms within one family of plants.

5. Physic Garden - shade tolerant plants with medicinal properties are grown in honor of the 
herb bed established by John Leach.

6. Woodland Lilies - the prevalent shade of the conifer forest is ideal for many species such 
as Polygonatum, Lilium, and Smilacina.

7. Nursery/Compost Display - numerous beds and containers feature plants from alpine and 
high desert settings. Fuchsias and pacific northwest shrubs surround various compost units.

8. Historic Leach Collection - wander the trails to view features such as camellias, southeast-
ern U.S. natives, and pacific northwest trillium.

9. Rock Garden - this sunny slope and its plants emulate alpine and dry regions of western 
North America.

10. East Terrace - the most formal area of the Garden has a stone centerpiece, brick patio, 
and arbors. A twisted hawthorn tree overlooks the terrace, while hydrangeas, dogwoods, and 
climbing vines add interest.

11. Riparian Zone - Johnson Creek provides a dynamic accompaniment to an extensive fern 
collection, native shrubs and stately trees.

12. Stone Cabin - this quaint and sturdy structure built in 1931 provided a summer retreat for 
the Leaches and their friends. Several redwoods grow nearby.

13. Dry Coniferous Woods - features include plants of Curry County, Oregon and pacific 
northwest trillium blooms in spring. 


